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Lipopolysaccharide Increases the Incidence of
Collagen-Induced Arthritis in Mice Through
Induction of Protease HTRA-1 Expression
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Objective. The protease HTRA-1 is closely associ-
ated with rheumatoid arthritis (RA). The molecular
mechanisms that control HTRA-1 expression are cur-
rently unknown. This study was undertaken to deter-
mine the regulatory role of Toll-like receptors (TLRs)
on HTRA-1 expression in mice with collagen-induced
arthritis (CIA) and in synovial cells from RA patients.

Methods. HTRA-1 messenger RNA and protein
production in mouse fibroblasts, mouse macrophages,
and freshly isolated RA patient synovial cells treated
with TLR ligands were detected by real-time polymerase
chain reaction and enzyme-linked immunosorbent as-

say, respectively. Arthritis incidence and severity were
determined using clinical scores and histopathologic
analysis. Involvement of HTRA-1 in lipopolysaccharide
(LPS)–increased arthritis incidence and severity in
mice was determined using anti–HTRA-1 monoclonal
antibody. The signal pathways involved in HTRA-1
expression were accessed by specific inhibitors, RNA
interference, dual-luciferase reporter, and chromatin
immunoprecipitation methods.

Results. LPS and tenascin-C, but not the other
TLR ligands tested, strongly induced HTRA-1 expres-
sion. LPS significantly increased HTRA-1 expression in
the joint tissue as well as arthritis incidence and
severity in mice with CIA. Blocking HTRA-1 by antibody
significantly decreased LPS-promoted CIA severity. In-
hibiting NF-�B significantly decreased LPS-induced
HTRA-1 expression in mouse and human cells. Dual-
luciferase reporter assay and ChIP analysis showed that
p65 directly binds to HTRA-1 promoter (amino acid
347).

Conclusion. Our findings indicate that TLR-4
activation increases HTRA-1 expression through the
NF-�B pathway in fibroblasts and macrophages.
HTRA-1 expression is involved in the enhancing effects
of LPS on CIA. This study offers new insights into the
regulation of HTRA-1 expression via LPS/TLR-4 and
the role of HTRA-1 in RA pathogenesis.

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a common auto-
immune disease with a prevalence of �1% worldwide.
RA is characterized by chronic inflammation and high
levels of destructive mediators in the synovium, which
leads to cartilage and bone destruction (1). Bacterial and
viral infections are associated with the occurrence and
pathogenesis of RA flares (2–3). The critical involve-
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ment of Toll-like receptors (TLRs) activated by exoge-
nous and endogenous ligands in the initiation and
persistence of inflammation in RA is currently recog-
nized (4–7). A number of studies have identified the
presence of endogenous TLR ligands in the synovial
tissue of patients with RA, including tenascin, fibrino-
gen, Hsp60, Hsp70, Hsp22, and fragments of hyaluronic
acid (8–9). In particular, tenascin-C (TN-C), an extra-
cellular matrix (ECM) glycoprotein specifically ex-
pressed in areas of inflammation and tissue damage, has
been shown to be an endogenous activator of TLR-4–
mediated immunity, which is involved in persistent syno-
vial inflammation and tissue destruction in arthritic joint
disease (10). Although these studies have significantly
improved our understanding of the role of TLRs in RA,
further insight is required to delineate the molecular
mechanisms by which infection and TLRs cause joint
tissue destruction.

HTRA-1 (PRSS11 or L56) is a secreted serine
protease that has a highly conserved trypsin-like pro-
tease domain and a C-terminal PDZ domain (11). The
role of HTRA-1 in degrading proteins such as fibronec-
tin, aggrecan, decorin, biglycan, fibromodulin, nidogen 1
and 2 (structural constituents of basement membranes),
E-cadherin, talin, fascin, chloride intracellular channel 1,
and transforming growth factor � family members (12–
18) makes it central to ECM homeostasis and turnover,
intercellular adhesion, and cell migration. In humans,
elevated HTRA-1 levels have been associated with RA,
osteoarthritis (OA), age-related macular degeneration
(AMD), Duchenne’s muscular dystrophy, and aging
(19–25). Locally enhanced HTRA-1 may be one of the
key mediators in arthritic diseases, since it directly
degrades cartilage through proteolytic cleavage of ECM
components and stimulates overproduction of matrix
metalloproteinase (MMP) by synovial fibroblasts
(12,13,20,26). In contrast, decreased HTRA-1 expres-
sion contributes to the aggressiveness, metastatic ability,
and chemoresistance of tumors (23,27). However, the
microenvironmental extracellular factors and intracell-
ular upstream events that regulate HTRA-1 expression
in mammalian cells were previously unknown.

In this study, we discovered that TLR-4 ligands
efficiently induced HTRA-1 expression in fibroblasts
and macrophages. The relationship between TLR-4
ligands and HTRA-1 expression was also observed in
mouse models of RA and in humans with RA. These
observations offer new insights into the molecular
pathophysiology of RA and the interaction of infection
and inflammation with mediators of tissue destruction.
These findings may have a significant impact on the

development of new clinical treatments for RA and
other HTRA-1–related processes, such as OA, AMD,
cancer, and aging.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and reagents. C57BL/6 mice were purchased
from Beijing University Experimental Animal Center. All mice
were maintained in a specific pathogen–free facility and were
housed in microisolator cages containing sterilized feed, auto-
claved bedding, and water. All experiments were undertaken in
accordance with the Institutional Guidelines for the Care and
Use of Laboratory Animals, Institute of Zoology.

A mouse TLR1–9 agonist kit was purchased from
InvivoGen. Bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS; Escherichia coli
O55:B5) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The p38 MAPK
inhibitor SB203580, the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K)
inhibitor LY294002, and the NF-�B inhibitor 6-AQ were
acquired from Merck. The JNK inhibitor SP600125 and the
ERK inhibitor U0126 were from Sigma-Aldrich. The NF-�B
inhibitor celastrol was from Invitrogen. Human TN-C and
HTRA-1 were obtained from R&D Systems.

Except where indicated otherwise, the reagents were
used at the following concentrations: 500 ng/ml of the TLR-1/2
agonist palmitoyl-3-cysteine-serine-lysine-4 (Pam3CSK4), 108

cells/ml of the TLR-2 agonist HKLM, 1 �g/ml of the TLR-3
agonist poly(I-C), 500 ng/ml of the TLR-4 agonist LPS-EK
(LPS preparation with E coli K12), 100 ng/ml of the TLR-5
agonist ST-FLA (standard flagellin from Salmonella typhimu-
rium), 100 ng/ml of the TLR-6/2 agonist fibroblast-stimulating
lipopeptide 1 (FSL-1), 1 �g/ml of the TLR-7 agonist ssRNA40/
LyoVec; 5 �M TLR-9 agonist ODN1826; 10 �M p38 MAPK
inhibitor SB203580, 1 �M PI3K inhibitor LY294002, 10 �M
JNK inhibitor SP600125, 5 �M celastrol, and 10 nM of Merck
NF-�B inhibitor.

Cells. Freshly isolated mouse macrophages were ob-
tained from peritoneal exudates as previously described (28),
and the purity was confirmed by flow cytometry using anti-
F4/80 and anti-CD11b monoclonal antibodies (mAb; Tianjin
Sungene Biotech). Mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) were
isolated in our laboratory. RAW 264.7 (TIB-71), a murine
macrophage-like cell line, was purchased from ATCC. Human
synovial cells from RA patients were provided by Professor Li
Zhanguo (People’s Hospital, Peking University). Cells were
cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM;
HyClone) containing 10% fetal bovine serum and 1%
penicillin/streptomycin at 37°C under 5% CO2.

Immunofluorescence staining. Cells were cultured on
coverslips for the indicated times and then fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde for 10 minutes and stored in phosphate
buffered saline (PBS) at 4°C. Cells were permeabilized in 0.2%
Triton X-100/PBS for 10 minutes at room temperature and
blocked for 1 hour in 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA)/PBS.
Cells were incubated in a BSA/PBS solution containing the
indicated mAb (1:100 dilution in blocking buffer) overnight
at 4°C. Following PBS washes, secondary antibody (Alexa
Fluor 546–conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibody, 1:500 dilu-
tion; Invitrogen) was applied for 1 hour, and Hoechst 33342
(2 �g/ml) was applied for 10 minutes before the coverslips
were washed in PBS and mounted. Photomicrographs were
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taken using an LSM 510 META laser scanning microscope
(Zeiss).

Western blotting. Western blotting of total cell lysates
and immunoblot analysis were performed as previously de-
scribed (29). Protein bands were visualized by adding horse-
radish peroxidase (HRP) membrane substrate (Millipore) and
then scanned using a Tanon 1600R Gel Image System. The
following antibodies were used: anti–HTRA-1 (sc-50335; Santa
Cruz Biotechnology), anti–phospho-p38 MAPK (9211), anti–
p38 MAPK (9218), anti–phospho–ERK-1/2 (9101), anti–ERK-
1/2 (4695), anti–phospho-JNK (Thr183/Tyr185; 4668), anti-JNK
(9252), anti–phospho-AKT (Ser473; 9271), and anti-AKT
(9272) (all from Cell Signaling Technology), and anti–tuberous
sclerosis complex 2 (TSC-2; Epitomics). The amount of loaded
protein was normalized to GAPDH mAb (Proteintech Group).

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) to de-
tect HTRA-1. HTRA-1 protein levels in synovial fluid and
culture media were determined using ELISA. Briefly, ELISA
plates were coated overnight with the anti–HTRA-1 antibody
SAB1300009 (1:200 dilution; Sigma-Aldrich) and blocked with
5% BSA/PBS. Plates were washed with 0.05% PBS–Tween and
incubated with samples for 2 hours at 30°C. After washing, the
anti–HTRA-1 antibody sc-15465 (1:100 dilution; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology) was added for 1 hour at 30°C followed by
HRP-conjugated donkey anti-goat IgG (sc-2020, 1:5,000 dilu-
tion; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) for 1 hour at 30°C. Plates
were developed using 3,3�,5,5�-tetramethylbenzidine in 100
mM citric acid, 0.1% H2O2, pH 3.95. The reaction was stopped
with 2M H2SO4, and optical densities were determined at 450
nm using a plate reader. Purified recombinant HTRA-1
(2916SE; R&D Systems) was tested at concentrations ranging
from 1 ng/ml to 128 ng/ml to generate a standard curve.

Real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for
HTRA-1 messenger RNA (mRNA). TRIzol was used to isolate
mRNA according to the recommendations of the manufac-
turer (Invitrogen). A real-time PCR kit (SYBR Premix Ex Taq,
DRR041A) was purchased from Takara Bio. PCR was per-
formed using a Bio-Rad CFX96 system. The housekeeping
gene hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT)
was used as an internal control. The following primer pairs
were used: for human HPRT, forward 5�-CAGTATAATC-
CAAAGATGGTCAA-3� and reverse 5�-TTAGGCTTTGTA-
TTTTGCTTTTCC-3�; for human HTRA-1, forward 5�-CAA-
GGATGTGGATGAGAAAGCAGACA-3� and reverse 5�-
ATGATGGCGTCGGTCTGGATGTAGTC-3�; for mouse
HPRT, forward 5�-AGTACAGCCCCAAAATGGTTAAG-3�
and reverse 5�-CTTAGGCTTTGTATTTGGCTTTTC-3�; for
mouse HTRA-1, forward 5�-CAAGGATGTGGATGAAAA-
GGC-3� and reverse 5�-ATGATAGCGTCTGTCTGAATGT-
AGTC-3�; and for mouse MMP-3, forward 5�-TGATGAAC-
GATGGACAGAGGAT-3� and reverse 5�-AAACGGGACA-
AGTCTGTGGAG-3�.

Induction and assessment of collagen-induced arthri-
tis (CIA). CIA was induced in twelve 14-week-old male B6
mice by injection of chicken type II collagen (C9301; Sigma-
Aldrich) (30). Mice were treated with intraperitoneal injec-
tions of LPS (30 �g) on day 23. Some of the mice also received
an intravenous injection of anti–HTRA-1 antibody (100 �g;
Santa Cruz Biotechnology) on day 23.

Mice were assessed macroscopically for arthritis by
using microcalipers to measure the thickness of the hind paw

2–3 times per week. The average hind paw thickness of the
mice with arthritis in each group was calculated. The reported
diameter was an average of the inflamed hind paws per mouse.
Animals were also scored for clinical signs of arthritis on a
scale of 0–3 (31), where 0 � normal, 1 � slight swelling and/or
erythema, 2 � pronounced edematous swelling, and 3 � joint
rigidity. Each limb was graded, allowing a maximum score of
12 per mouse. At the end of the experiment, the hind paws of
the mice were removed, fixed, decalcified with EDTA (150
gm/liter, pH 7.5), and paraffin embedded. Sections (5 �m)
were stained with hematoxylin and eosin and examined for
histologic changes of inflammation, pannus formation, and
cartilage as well as bone damage.

DNA transfection. RAW 264.7 cells were grown over-
night to obtain 70–80% confluent monolayer cells in 24-well
plates. DNA plasmids (0.2–0.5 �g) were transfected using
Lipofectamine 2000 transfection reagent (Invitrogen) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s protocol. Opti-MEM I (50 �l) and
Lipofectamine 2000 (1.5 �l) were incubated for 5 minutes at
room temperature. DNA (0.2–0.5 �g) was added to the
mixture and incubated for an additional 20 minutes. After the
medium was removed, the DNA mixture and Opti-MEM I
(250 �l) were then added to each well and incubated at 37°C
for 4 hours. Subsequently, complete DMEM (1 ml) was added
to the mixture. Transfected cells were then incubated for 24–72
hours in the medium (1.3 ml). The cells were then processed to
be used in assays.

Dual-luciferase reporter assay. Dual-luciferase re-
porter assays were performed as previously described (32).
RAW 264.7 cells (4 � 105 cells per well in 24-well plates) were
cotransfected with expression plasmid DNA (0.1–0.3 �g), Fluc
reporter plasmid (0.1 �g), and the internal control vector
pRL-TK (0.1 �g) using Lipofectamine 2000 transfection re-
agent according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Twenty-four
hours after transfection, the cells were stimulated with the
described reagents for another 24 hours and then collected,
lysed with 50 �l 1� passive lysis buffer, and subsequently
assayed for luciferase activity using a Dual-Luciferase Re-
porter Assay system (E1910; Promega).

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay. ChIP
assays were performed using �2 � 107 RAW 264.7 cells,
according to a previously described protocol, with slight mod-
ifications (18). Briefly, cells were crosslinked with 1% formal-
dehyde for 10 minutes at room temperature, and the reaction
was quenched by the addition of glycine to a final concentra-
tion of 0.125M. Chromatin was sonicated to an average size of
0.5–1 kb, using a Bioruptor system (Diagenode). A total of 3–5
�g of anti-p65 antibody (catalog no. 3987; CST) was added to
the sonicated chromatin and incubated overnight at 4°C. Of
the chromatin used for each ChIP reaction, 10% was kept as
input DNA. Subsequently, 75 �l of protein A or protein G
Dynal magnetic beads were added to the ChIP reactions and
incubated for an additional 4 hours at 4°C. Magnetic beads
were washed and chromatin was eluted, followed by reversal of
the crosslinkings and DNA purification. The resultant ChIP
DNA was dissolved in water. ChIP DNA was then used as
a template for PCR using the following primers: for NF-�B
binding site 1, forward 5�-CCACGGCGGCGTCAAGTTCA-3�
and reverse 5�-TGGCTCAGTTTCTCATTCTA-3�; for NF-�B
binding site 2, forward 5�-CCCCTTGATGTGTGGGACTT-3�
and reverse 5�-GCACCTCGCCATAACACACC-3�; and for
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nonspecific binding site, forward 5�-GAACCAGAAGGAAC-
ACAAGC-3� and reverse 5�-AATCCTCAGACTACAGAAA-
C-3�.

Statistical analysis. Data are presented as the mean �
SD. Student’s unpaired t-test for comparison of means was
used. P values less than 0.05 were considered significant.

RESULTS

Effects of TLR ligands on HTRA-1 expression in
mouse macrophages and MEFs. In order to determine
whether TLR signals regulate HTRA-1 expression in

fibroblasts and macrophages, which are the major pro-
ducers of HTRA-1 in RA (20), we analyzed HTRA-1
mRNA and protein expression after mouse macro-
phages and MEFs were stimulated with different ligands
of TLRs, which have previously been demonstrated to
be involved in RA progression (1,8). Among the TLR-1
through TLR-9 ligands tested, the TLR-4 ligands LPS
and LPS-EK were the most potent inducers of HTRA-1
mRNA expression and protein release in MEFs, as
determined by real-time PCR and ELISA (P � 0.001)
(Figures 1A and B). Pam3CSK4 (TLR-1/2), HKLM

Figure 1. Effects of Toll-like receptor (TLR) ligands on HTRA-1 expression in mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) and mouse macrophages.
A–D, Levels of HTRA-1 mRNA (A and C) and protein (B and D) in MEFs (A and B) and freshly isolated mouse macrophages (C and D) cultured
with the indicated TLR ligands for 24 hours as described in Materials and Methods. HTRA-1 mRNA expression was determined by real-time
polymerase chain reaction (PCR), and secreted HTRA-1 protein concentrations from the culture media were determined by enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Pam3CSK4 � palmitoyl-3-cysteine-serine-lysine-4; LPS-EK � lipopolysaccharide preparation with Escherichia coli
K12; ST-FLA � standard flagellin from Salmonella typhimurium; FSL-1 � fibroblast-stimulating lipopeptide 1. E and F, Levels of HTRA-1 mRNA
and protein in MEFs (E) and mouse macrophages (F) cultured with different concentrations of LPS for 24 hours or with 500 ng/ml of LPS for
different time periods. HTRA-1 mRNA expression was determined by real-time PCR, and HTRA-1 levels in the supernatant were assayed by
ELISA. Values are the mean � SD (n � 3 samples per group) and are representative of at least 3 independent experiments with similar results.
� � P � 0.05; �� � P � 0.01; ��� � P � 0.001, versus controls in A–D and versus no LPS or 0 hours in E and F.
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(TLR-2), ssRNA40 (TLR-7), and ODN1826 (TLR-9)
slightly but significantly induced HTRA-1 expression in
MEFs (P � 0.05) (Figures 1A and B), even at higher
doses (data available from the corresponding authors
upon request). Yet, poly(I-C) (TLR-3), ST-FLA (TLR-
5), and FSL-1 (TLR-2/6) at different doses failed to
promote HTRA-1 expression (P � 0.05) (Figures 1A

and B) (data available from the corresponding authors
upon request).

Consistent with our observations in MEFs, LPS
efficiently promoted HTRA-1 mRNA and protein ex-
pression in mouse macrophages (Figures 1C and D).
Other TLR ligands, including Pam3CSK4, HKLM,
poly(I-C), ST-FLA, FSL-1, ssRNA40, and OKN1826

Figure 2. Regulation of HTRA-1 expression in normal mice and mice with collagen-induced arthritis (CIA) by TLR-4 ligands. A and B, HTRA-1
mRNA (A) and protein (B) expression in joint tissue from B6 mice determined on the indicated days after intraperitoneal injection of 50 �g of LPS
(n � 4 mice per time point). HTRA-1 mRNA levels were determined by real-time PCR, and HTRA-1 protein levels were determined by Western
blotting. C–E, CIA incidence (C), clinical scores (D), and imaging of the hind paws and hematoxylin and eosin–stained joint tissue (E) in B6 control
mice with CIA and B6 mice with CIA treated with LPS (n � 9 mice per group). F and G, HTRA-1 mRNA expression (F) and HTRA-1 and tuberous
sclerosis complex (TSC-2; HTRA-1 target molecule) protein expression (G) in joint tissue from control mice, mice treated with LPS, mice with CIA,
and mice with CIA treated with LPS (n � 9 mice per group). HTRA-1 mRNA levels were determined by real-time PCR, and HTRA-1 protein levels
were determined by Western blotting. H–L, CIA incidence (H), clinical scores (I), imaging of the hind paws (J), hind paw thickness (K), and
expression of matrix metalloproteinase 3 (MMP-3) mRNA in joint tissue (L) in control mice with CIA, mice with CIA treated with LPS, and mice
with CIA treated with LPS and anti–HTRA-1 antibody (Ab) (n � 10 mice per group). The expression of MMP-3 mRNA was determined by real-time
PCR. Values in A, F, and L are the mean � SD. Values in D, I, and K are the mean. �� � P � 0.01; ��� � P � 0.001, versus day 0 in A and versus
the indicated groups in C, D, F, I, K, and L. See Figure 1 for other definitions.
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either only slightly induced or did not induce HTRA-1
expression at different doses (Figures 1C and D) (data
available from the corresponding authors upon request).
Furthermore, the effects of LPS on HTRA-1 mRNA
expression and protein secretion into the medium were
dose- and time-dependent in MEFs and mouse macro-
phages (Figures 1E and F).

To examine the effect of LPS on HTRA-1 expres-
sion in vivo and the potential involvement of this path-
way in RA pathogenesis, we first analyzed HTRA-1
expression in the joint tissue at different time points
after intraperitoneal injection of LPS into normal B6
mice. Consistent with the in vitro results, LPS promoted
significantly increased HTRA-1 mRNA and protein
production in the joints of B6 mice, as determined by
real-time PCR and Western blotting (P � 0.001) (Fig-
ures 2A and B). Thus, TLR-4 ligands were identified as

important extracellular factors for controlling HTRA-1
expression in mouse fibroblasts and macrophages, the
major cell types involved in HTRA-1 expression in RA
(20). Additionally, the effects on HTRA-1 expression of
tumor necrosis factor � (TNF�) and interleukin-1�
(IL-1�), which can be induced by LPS and are involved
in the pathologic process of RA, were investigated.
TNF� and IL-1� did not significantly alter HTRA-1
expression in MEFs but seemed to decrease HTRA-1
expression in mouse macrophages (data available from
the corresponding authors upon request). Thus, in the
subsequent experiments, we focused on the role of LPS
on HTRA-1 expression in models of RA.

Regulation of HTRA-1 expression in mice with
CIA by TLR-4 ligands. In an effort to determine the
clinical significance of these observations, we investi-
gated the regulatory effects of LPS on HTRA-1 expres-

Figure 3. Phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) contributes to the lipopolysaccharide (LPS)–induced expression of HTRA-1 in mouse macrophages.
A, HTRA-1 mRNA expression in RAW 264.7 cells cultured with the indicated concentrations of LPS for 24 hours. B, Western blot of the
phosphorylation of p38, JNK, ERK, AKT, and nuclear p65 in RAW 264.7 cells cultured with LPS for 30 minutes at the indicated concentrations.
C, Intracellular location of p65 in RAW 264.7 cells, detected using a dual-photon microscope 30 minutes after stimulation with LPS. D and E,
HTRA-1 mRNA expression (D) and HTRA-1 protein concentrations in the culture medium (E) in RAW 264.7 cells pretreated with inhibitors of
PI3K (LY294002), ERK (U0126), JNK (SP600125), and p38 MAPK (SB203580) for 30 minutes and cultured with LPS for an additional 24 hours.
Values in A, D, and E are the mean � SD (n � 3 samples per group) and are representative of at least 3 independent experiments with similar results.
��� � P � 0.001 versus time 0 in A; versus the indicated groups in D and E.
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sion in a standard mouse model of CIA. We treated B6
mice with CIA with a low dose of LPS during CIA
induction, as described in Materials and Methods. There
was a higher incidence of CIA in the group of mice
treated with a low dose of LPS (P � 0.001) (Figure 2C),
and these mice had more severe arthritis than the
control mice with CIA, as evaluated by clinical arthritis
score (Figure 2D), hind paw thickness (Figure 2E), and
histologic examination of tissue samples (Figure 2E).
Consistent with observed arthritis severity patterns, joint
tissue from mice with CIA that were injected with LPS
expressed significantly higher HTRA-1 mRNA and pro-
tein levels than did mice with CIA that were not treated
with LPS (P � 0.001) (Figures 2F and G). Thus, LPS
regulated HTRA-1 production in mice with CIA. Levels
of TSC-2 protein, one of the direct target molecules of
HTRA-1 (33), were decreased in the joint tissue of mice
with CIA treated with LPS compared with untreated
mice with CIA (Figure 2G), supporting the notion of
enhanced HTRA-1 activity in LPS-treated mice.

To assess whether LPS-induced HTRA-1 expres-
sion is involved in the pathologic process in the mouse
model of CIA, we used an antibody to block HTRA-1
activity. The in vitro study showed that anti–HTRA-1
antibody (15465; Santa Cruz Biotechnology) decreased
HTRA-1 activity as determined by its inhibiting effects
on HTRA-1–induced expression of MMP-3 (data avail-
able from the corresponding authors upon request),
which is one of the target molecules positively regulated
by HTRA-1 (20). Thus, we used this antibody to block
HTRA-1 activity in the animal model. Injection of
anti–HTRA-1 mAb only slightly decreased the LPS-
enhanced incidence of CIA (Figure 2H). However,
injection of anti–HTRA-1 mAb partially, but signifi-
cantly, decreased LPS-enhanced CIA symptoms, as evi-
denced by the decreased clinical arthritis score (Figure
2I) and hind paw thickness (Figures 2J and K) compared
to LPS-treated mice with CIA that received control IgG
treatment. Consistent with these findings, MMP-3 was
also decreased by injection of anti–HTRA-1 mAb into
the joint tissue of LPS-treated mice with CIA (Figure
2L). Thus, HTRA-1 expression is involved in LPS-
enhanced arthritis pathogenesis in mice.

LPS induces HTRA-1 expression via the classical
NF-�B pathway in mouse macrophages. Experiments
were performed in an attempt to understand the intra-
cellular signal pathways mediating the effects of LPS on
HTRA-1 synthesis. The monocyte/macrophage cell line
RAW 264.7 was a potential model cell line for these
experiments. RAW 264.7 cells produced more HTRA-1

mRNA after LPS stimulation compared to unstimulated
RAW 264.7 cells, as freshly isolated primary macro-
phages (Figure 3A). Therefore, the molecular and bio-
chemical assays described below were performed mainly
using RAW 264.7 cells.

In RAW 264.7 cells, LPS promoted significant
phosphorylation of p38 MAPK, ERK, and AKT (protein
kinase B) (Figure 3B), as previously described (34). LPS
stimulation increased p65 levels in the nuclear fraction
(Figure 3B). Nuclear localization of increased NF-�B
after LPS stimulation was further confirmed by dual-
photon confocal microscopy (Figure 3C). Next, we used
specific chemical inhibitors to identify the downstream
pathway by which TLR-4 induces HTRA-1 expression.
Inhibition of ERK, JNK, or p38 MAPK activity did not
affect LPS-induced HTRA-1 mRNA expression (Figure
3D) or HTRA-1 production in the medium (Figure 3E),
while inhibition of the PI3K pathway by LY294002
partially but significantly inhibited LPS-induced
HTRA-1 synthesis (P � 0.001) (Figures 3D and E).

Inhibition of NF-�B significantly decreased LPS-
induced HTRA-1 mRNA and protein expression (Fig-
ure 4A). Celastrol, a nonspecific NF-�B inhibitor that
has been used as a treatment for RA in traditional
Chinese medicine (35), efficiently inhibited LPS-
induced HTRA-1 expression in a dose-dependent man-
ner (P � 0.001) (Figure 4B). Knockdown of p65 using
p65 short hairpin RNA markedly blocked HTRA-1
expression in RAW 264.7 cells after stimulation with
LPS (P � 0.01) (Figure 4C). These data indicate that the
classical NF-�B pathway regulates HTRA-1 expression
in mouse macrophages.

Direct promotion of HTRA-1 gene expression in
mouse macrophages by classical NF-�B. In order to
determine if the classical NF-�B pathway directly regu-
lates HTRA-1 gene transcription, we looked for poten-
tial transcription factor binding sites located within 2 kb
upstream of the mouse HTRA-1 gene start site using
Genomatix software suite version 2.4 (http://www.
genomatix.de). In this region, there are 2 potential
NF-�B binding sites: amino acid (aa) 347 (NF-�B bind-
ing site 1) and aa 1070 (NF-�B binding site 2) (Figure
4D). Using dual-luciferase reporter gene assays, we
observed that HTRA-1 expression could be regulated at
NF-�B binding site 1 (aa 347), but not at NF-�B binding
site 2 (aa 1070) (Figure 4E), since HTRA-1 promoter
fragment 1 (1–1515, which includes 2 NF-�B binding
sites) and fragment 2 (1–698, which includes 1 NF-�B
binding site [aa 347]) showed identical efficiency for
HTRA-1 expression, but fragment 3 (1–292, which has
no NF-�B binding site) did not. To further determine
whether NF-�B acts directly on the HTRA-1 gene locus,
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we performed ChIP assays with anti–NF-�B mAb after
cells were left unstimulated or stimulated with LPS.
Although binding to both promoter sites increased,
NF-�B predominantly bound to NF-�B binding site 1
(aa 347) when cells were stimulated with LPS, as deter-

mined by PCR (Figure 4F) and real-time PCR (P �
0.001) (Figure 4G). Taken together, these data indicate
that LPS can promote HTRA-1 expression in mouse
macrophages directly via the classical pathway of NF-�B
activation. Furthermore, the NF-�B binding site aa 347

Figure 4. Induction of HTRA-1 expression by LPS is directly mediated by the classical NF-�B pathway in mouse macrophages. A, HTRA-1 mRNA
and protein expression in RAW 264.7 cells pretreated with NF-�B inhibitor for 30 minutes and then cultured with LPS for an additional 24 hours.
HTRA-1 mRNA expression was determined by real-time PCR, and HTRA-1 levels in culture medium were detected by ELISA. B, HTRA-1 mRNA
and protein expression in RAW 264.7 cells pretreated with celastrol for 30 minutes and then cultured with LPS for an additional 24 hours. C,
HTRA-1 mRNA expression in RAW 264.7 cells with ectopic overexpression of short hairpin RNA (shRNA) targeting p65. Cells were cultured with
LPS for 24 hours. D, Schematic diagram of potential NF-�B binding sites (BS) in the HTRA-1 promoter (Pro) range and mouse HTRA-1 promoter
constructs for the reporter gene and chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assays. E, Luciferase activity in RAW 264.7 cells cotransfected with a
Fluc reporter plasmid containing different HTRA-1 promoter fragments and the internal control vector pRL-TK. Twenty-four hours after
transfection, cells were stimulated with LPS for another 24 hours and luciferase activity was then determined. F and G, Binding to NF-�B binding
sites, determined by PCR (F) and real-time PCR (G). After RAW 264.7 cells were treated with LPS for 6 hours, ChIP assays were performed and
ChIP DNA was analyzed. Input DNA was used as an internal control, and data are shown as the relative fold increase over IgG control samples.
Values in A, B, C, E, and G are the mean � SD (n � 3 samples per group) and are representative of more than 2 independent experiments
with similar results. �� � P � 0.01; ��� � P � 0.001, versus control in B and C, versus promoter 3 in E, and versus the indicated groups in A and
G. mAb � monoclonal antibody (see Figure 1 for other definitions).
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in the HTRA-1 promoter range is critical for LPS
regulation of HTRA-1 expression.

Regulation of HTRA-1 expression in human syno-
vial cells by TLR-4 ligands. To assess whether the
findings in mouse cells were reproducible in humans, we
used freshly isolated total human RA synovial cells to
determine the role of TLR ligands in HTRA-1 expres-

sion. HTRA-1 mRNA expression and protein produc-
tion were significantly higher in LPS-treated cells than in
controls (Figure 5A), as determined by real-time PCR
and ELISA, respectively. Moreover, LPS significantly
induced HTRA-1 mRNA and protein expression in
human synovial fibroblasts (P � 0.01) (Figure 5B) and
synovial monocyte/macrophages (P � 0.01) (Figure 5C)

Figure 5. LPS promotes HTRA-1 gene expression in human cells via NF-�B. A, HTRA-1 mRNA levels and HTRA-1 protein concentrations in the
culture media of freshly isolated human synovial cells obtained from 8 patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) and cultured with LPS for 24 hours.
HTRA-1 mRNA levels were determined by real-time PCR, and HTRA-1 protein concentrations were measured by ELISA. B and C, HTRA-1
mRNA levels and HTRA1 protein concentrations in the culture media of freshly isolated human RA synovial fibroblasts (B) and human RA synovial
macrophages (C) cultured with LPS for 24 hours. HTRA-1 mRNA levels were determined by real-time PCR, and HTRA-1 protein concentrations
were measured by ELISA. D, HTRA-1 mRNA and protein levels in isolated human RA synovial cells precultured with NF-�B inhibitor (celastrol)
for 30 minutes and then further cultured with LPS for 24 hours. HTRA-1 mRNA levels were determined by real-time PCR, and HTRA-1 protein
concentrations in the culture media were measured by ELISA. Data in B–D are the mean � SD (n � 3) and are representative of more than 2
independent experiments with similar results. E, HTRA-1 mRNA and protein levels in freshly isolated human synovial cells cultured with different
concentrations of the Toll-like receptor 4 ligand tenascin-C (TN-C) for 24 hours. Values are the mean � SD (n � 3 samples per group). �� � P �
0.01; ��� � P � 0.001, versus control in B, C, and E and versus the indicated groups in A and D. See Figure 1 for other definitions.
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isolated from RA patients. Celastrol efficiently inhibited
LPS-induced HTRA-1 expression in human synovial
cells (P � 0.001) (Figure 5D). TN-C, an endogenous
TLR-4 activator that mediates persistent synovial in-
flammation and tissue destruction in RA (10), induced
HTRA-1 mRNA expression as well as HTRA-1 produc-
tion in human synovial cells in a dose-dependent manner
(Figure 5E). These data indicate that TLR-4 ligands,
including LPS and TN-C, have the ability to induce
HTRA-1 expression in human synovial fibroblasts and
monocyte/macrophages via the classical NF-�B pathway.

DISCUSSION

The findings of the present study show that
TLR-4 ligands significantly exacerbate arthritis and in-
duce high levels of HTRA-1 expression in vivo and in
vitro by activating the classical NF-�B pathway. These
results indicate that TLR-4 activation caused by infec-
tions or enhanced endogenous ligands like TN-C may
have a significant impact on the disease process through
HTRA-1 expression in addition to the previously recog-
nized inflammation pathways. Blocking HTRA-1 activity
significantly reversed LPS-promoted incidence and se-
verity of arthritis in the mouse model of CIA. Taken
together, these findings reveal new molecular mecha-
nisms in the pathogenesis of arthritis and emphasize
the importance of infections and endogenous TLR-4
ligands in the pathogenesis of arthritis through protease
pathways.

TLR ligands such as LPS and TN-C, as well as
other infectious agents, have been shown to play a role
in the pathogenesis of RA (4,6,7,9,10). TN-C, which is
specifically expressed in areas of inflammation and
tissue damage, mediates persistent synovial inflamma-
tion and tissue destruction in arthritic joint disease (10).
Our data indicate that LPS and TN-C induce the
expression of the tissue-destructive protease HTRA-1 in
fibroblasts and macrophages, two major HTRA-1–
producing cells in RA (20). Importantly, LPS induced
significantly higher HTRA-1 expression in the joints and
greatly increased the incidence and severity of arthritis
in the mouse model of CIA. The LPS-induced HTRA-1
expression was supported by decreased TSC-2 expres-
sion, which was directly regulated by HTRA-1 (33).
Consistent with the observations in mouse cells and the
mouse model, stimulation with LPS or TN-C induced
significantly higher HTRA-1 mRNA and protein expres-
sion in freshly isolated synovial fibroblasts and
monocyte/macrophages from RA patients compared to
unstimulated cells. Importantly, blocking HTRA-1 using

antibody partially but significantly reversed the patho-
genesis of arthritis in LPS-treated mice with CIA. Thus,
the regulation of HTRA-1 expression by LPS is of
clinical relevance. Together with the previous findings
that LPS also significantly induces other matrix-
degrading enzymes such as MMPs, the involvement of
LPS-induced degrading enzymes in RA pathogenesis
should be recognized in addition to its strong inflamma-
tory effects.

With molecular and biochemical assays, we dem-
onstrated that the classical NF-�B pathway directly
mediates LPS-induced HTRA-1 expression. In this path-
way, TLR-4 activation results in preferential binding of
p65 to aa 347 in the HTRA-1 promoter, which subse-
quently induces HTRA-1 transcription, as supported by
the results of dual-luciferase reporter assays and ChIP
assays. Taken together, these data showed that the
classical NF-�B pathway participates in regulating TLR-
mediated HTRA-1 expression in macrophages.

Furthermore, our findings may be of significance
in the understanding and treatment of other HTRA-1–
related processes, such as AMD, cancer, and aging. One
study showed that loss of HTRA-1 in ovarian and gastric
cancers contributes to chemoresistance (27). Jones et al
demonstrated that increased HTRA-1 alone is sufficient
to cause polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy and is a risk
factor for choroidal neovascularization (24). Therefore,
we speculate that regulation of HTRA-1 expression by
TLR-4 ligands via the classical NF-�B pathway may also
be important in other HTRA-1–related pathologic pro-
cesses and may have a broad range of therapeutic
applications.

It is worth noting that TNF� and IL-1�, which
are important pathogenic factors in RA (36,37), failed to
induce HTRA-1 expression in MEFs and even slightly
inhibited HTRA-1 expression in macrophages. In addi-
tion, anti-TNF� mAb failed to block the inducing effect
of LPS on HTRA-1 expression in vitro (data not shown).
Taken together, these data indicate the unique and
direct role of LPS in HTRA-1 induction in macrophages
and fibroblasts. It has been reported that TNF�, IL-1�,
and LPS share some common signal pathways, including
NF-�B and others; however, the efficiency of induction
may be different (38,39). The differential effects of these
two cytokines and LPS suggest that TNF� and IL-1�
may even activate additional signal transduction path-
ways that inhibit HTRA-1 expression. Which pathways
are involved in the slightly reduced HTRA-1 expression
in TNF�-treated macrophages requires further research.

In summary, LPS significantly increases HTRA-1
expression in fibroblasts and monocyte/macrophages
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directly via the classical NF-�B pathway. This study
offers new insights into the regulation of HTRA-1
expression via LPS/TLR-4 and the role of LPS/TLR-4–
induced HTRA-1 in the pathogenesis of RA.
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